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Primary Academy News   
 

Friday 15th July 2022 

  

Dear Parents and Carers, 

 

It has been an extremely busy week, although strangely quiet with Pilsdon Pen class out all week on their various 

activities. I was very proud of all the children yesterday as I accompanied them on their trip to Rockburn Climbing 

Centre and on to West Bay for lunch and an ice cream. Thanks to Sarah Forsey for providing us all with ice creams 

yesterday down at West Bay! Behaviour was impeccable and it was lovely to see how they got along with the children 

from Loders so well too. Thank you so much to Miss Thompson for leading the residential to Pinkery. Unfortunately, 

she returned with an injury so I’d also like to thank everyone who has had to step up and cover trips or back at school 

in her absence! We are pleased to say Miss Thompson is recovering and we hope to have her back next week. Please 

do take a look at our Instagram page for more photos of the Pilsdon activity week.  

 

The rest of the children have had a great week here in school too and there were many who really impressed during 

the archery sessions on Tuesday. It has been lovely to see the different ages mixing together at Forest School and in 

class this week too. They have made us very proud with their behaviour, especially in the heat this week. 

 

Hopefully, many of you felt proud as you read through your children’s reports this week. Sometimes there are hard 

messages for teachers to have to deliver but for everyone there are always successes to celebrate too. It has been yet 

another challenging year in so many ways and the children have worked hard to catch up on much of what has been 

missed during the Covid period. If there is anything you do want to discuss following reports coming out, please do 

let us know. 

 

Finally, it has been wonderful to welcome Mrs Dowell into the school office this week working alongside Mrs Hillier. 

Do pop in and say hello if you haven’t managed to meet her yet – she has settled in so well, I’m not sure how we ever 

managed without her! I’m delighted to say that we’ve also successfully recruited a new teacher, Mr Stephen Curtis, 

this week who will be working alongside Mrs Morgan in Lamberts class from September. We’ll send more details out 

shortly as we’re hoping to plan a visit for the children to meet him properly before we break up. 

 



Learning Highlights  

 

 

In Science Coneys class enjoyed 

conducting the purple cabbage PH 

indicator experiment, testing various 

substances to see if they are acidic or 

alkali. In Art the children have created 

a fantastic collage of the titanic in 

connection with their history topic. 

 

 

 

Lamberts have enjoyed archery this week and also exploring the woods during Forest School on Tuesday. They have 

also created some fantastic mummies linking to our recent trip to the museum.  

The highlight for Pilsdon has to be their amazing activity week ranging from the residential on Exmoor to ice cream 
on the beach! 
 

House points  

 

  Red Green Yellow Blue 

This Week’s Total 31 24 26 60 

Running Total This Half Term 180 205 193 262 

This Week’s Winner BLUE 

           

Music Lessons with Jess 
 
I'd like to introduce myself as a one-to-one instrumental teacher at Marshwood Primary, specialising in piano and 

clarinet lessons. With ten years' teaching experience and a university degree in Music, I teach for fun and towards 

exams. Parents and pupils compliment my calm and patient approach to learning, and I tailor lessons to suit each 

child's needs. Lessons take place within school during afternoons, usually lasting 15 minutes. If your child would like 

to try lessons or commit to a term's block of ten lessons (my usual arrangement), please get in touch! 

Email: jessicaclaremusic@gmail.com.  

 

School Meals 

 

The menu is now live on ParentPay for Autumn 2022. In order to ensure that everyone has lunch at the start of the 

term, please order your child’s lunch for the first two weeks of term before the end of this term.  

 

Dates to Remember 

July 

Tuesday 19th    Coneys Visit to Seaton Tramway 

Thursday 21st  Coneys visit to Foxdown Farm 

Friday 22nd       9:00 Year 6 Leavers’ Service 

                          Last day of term. Children may leave from 1.30         

September 

Monday 5th Term begins 

 

  

 

 

Have a lovely weekend! 

Peter Beare 
Acting Head of Marshwood C.E. Primary Academy 
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